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ערב שבת

Candle Lighting

זמני שבת

A Farewell to the Pruzanskys
The entire Teaneck community is invited to join our (lockdowncompliant) send-off for Rabbi Steven and Karen Pruzansky, as they
realize their dream of  עליהand move to Israel next month.
Over 26 years of devoted community service and outstanding Torah
leadership, Bnai Yeshurun – and the broader Teaneck Jewish
community – have grown remarkably. On their arrival from Queens
in 1994, Congregation Bnai Yeshurun had just over 200 families. It
has almost three times as many today, and in a much larger
building. The shul they leave is the most robust in one of America’s
most vibrant and active Torah communities, with over a dozen
minyanim on any given weekday, and a roster of shiurim, learning
opportunities and  חסדactivities befitting the flagship shul of
Teaneck.
Educationally, Rabbi Pruzansky has enriched our community in
countless ways, from his memorable Shabbos morning sermons,
several shiurim during the week, international Heritage tours,
numerous lecture series on Jewish history from differing and
complex perspectives, and Torah leaders like Israeli  ראשי ישיבהthat
always have CBY on their American schedules. Religiously, under
Rabbi Pruzansky’s leadership, CBY has emerged as a leading
presence in the American Torah community, and our shul’s
commitment to תפילה בצבור, תלמוד תורה, and  גמילות חסדיםis known
all over the world. Countless visitors have been enthralled by the
Rabbi’s unique ability to analyze an issue, a question, a problem or
an anniversary and seamlessly weave together  ר' יהודה הנשיאand רבי
עקיבא,  אבייand רבא, the
Geonim, the Rambam,
Rif and Rosh, the מחבר
and רמ"א, the Vilna
Gaon and Ba’al Hatanya,
Rav Kook with the Rav,
and Rav Moshe with Rav
Ovadya Yosef and Rav
Aviner, and the odd bit
of Presidential or
baseball trivia for good
measure.
Karen will leave an
enormous void of her
own. Her סבר פנים יפות
has welcomed scores of
new neighbors to town; her genuine smile has brightened every CBY
simcha for all of us and her sympathetic ear exemplifies being נושאת
Continued on page 2
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The other day I thought of a new twist on a
very famous story in the Talmud, so famous that
I need to cite only brief snippets. It is found at
the end of מסכת מכות: “The Sages ascended
to ירושלים, saw the ruins of the בית המקדש, and
tore their garments. When they saw a fox
emerge from the site of the Holy of Holies, they
began to cry even as Rabbi Akiva laughed. They
asked him why he laughing, he asked them why they were crying.”
That only added to their consternation as crying seemed to be
more in order than laughing. They explained why they wept and
Rabbi Akiva countered by contrasting two prophetic verses, one
anticipating the destruction and exile and the other anticipating the
joyous return. “Until the prophecy of Uriah with regard to the
destruction of the city was fulfilled, I was afraid that the prophecy of
Zechariah would not be fulfilled, as the two prophecies are linked.
Now that the prophecy of Uriah was fulfilled, it is evident that the
prophecy of Zechariah will be fulfilled as well.”
Rabbi Akiva’s colleagues then said to him, בלשון הזה, in these
words: עקיבא ניחמתנו, עקיבא ניחמתנו. “Akiva, you have comforted us,
Akiva, you have comforted us.” (Has anyone not heard this story?)
But here’s the new angle that occurred to me. Why does the
Talmud emphasize that the Sages responded בלשון הזה, in these
words? What other words should they have used? And the better
question – this actually answers the previous one – is that the Sages
were comforted – but they didn’t yet laugh like Rabbi Akiva did.
They were just comforted. So why didn’t they laugh?
All this occurred to me this week at one of our late afternoon
CBY parking lot, masked and distanced, Mincha minyanim, and the
answer became clear. There were three possible responses to the
ghastly sight of the fox gamboling about the Holy of Holies, and
perhaps to most tragedies or difficulties in life: crying, consolation
or laughter. Crying is the most natural response – a visceral reaction
to the pain and horror of the moment. Rabbi Akiva’s laughter was
extraordinary – but he had the gift of seeing beyond the moment, to
view the broader perspective, the bigger picture. He saw past,
present and future all wrapped in one moment. The future was as
real to him as the present, and as the past.
The Sages accepted Rabbi Akiva’s methodology but could not
bring themselves to laughter. They understood that the glories of the
future would come but did not feel it as keenly as did Rabbi Akiva.
The coming redemption was not as real to them as it was for Rabbi
Akiva. They had to content themselves with consolation, נחמה.
 נחמהdoes not mean that the tragedy is over – gone and
forgotten. Rather, consolation is a state of acceptance, of
adjustment, to a new reality. In Rav Hirsch’s words (5:32 )בראשית,
consolation is a reversal of a previous feeling about something; it
brings us rest, inner peace, and is the way by which we learn to live
with our new circumstance. It is an intermediate stage on the road to
laughter.
Davening again with several handfuls of our wonderful
members, on shul property, brought a measure of comfort,
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Mazal Tov

מזל טוב



Renee & Adam Becker on the bar mitzvah of their son,
Noam.



Roza & Norman Chideckel and Sheryl & Aaron Liberman
on the birth of a granddaughter, Maya Adira, to Rachel &
Joey Liberman.









Rickie & Alex Folkman, Sharon & David Rauch and Beth
& Ronnie Stern on the birth of a great-grandson and
grandson, a son born to Rebecca & Jeremy Rauch.
Shelly & Henry Frisch on the engagement of their
grandson, Jacob Rosenfeld, son of Aviva & Eli, to Ariella
Wiederkehr.
Deena & Saul Kaszovitz and Lois Blumenfeld & Norman
Sohn on the birth of a grandson and great-grandson, a son
to Aliza & Shmuel Lerman.
Cheryl & Mendy Markowitz on the birth of a
granddaughter, Layla Pearl, to Danielle & Daniel Katz.
Chaya & Joseph Schwartz on the forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Raquel, to Max Cohen.
Mindy & Muttie Stein on the forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Arielle, to Jacob Chefitz.
Jennifer & Michael Wiederkehr on the engagement of
their daughter, Ariella, to Jacob Rosenfeld.

CBY Notes







Celebrate CBY Graduates!We are
proud of the CBY graduates every
year, but recognize this year has
limited many public celebrations,
including our own Men’s Club
Graduation Kiddush. We would
like to celebrate all CBY
graduates with a special listing in the June 26th Shabbat
Bulletin. To have your graduate listed please sign up
HERE, by Wednesday, June 24th. Mazal Tov!
Rabbi Pruzansky will give a shiur Shabbat afternoon in
the parking lot between Mincha and Maariv.
CBY is in the midst of a Gala Fundraising campaign as the
shul depends on your donations for cash flow and
operations. To support CBY at this time please click
HERE.
If you or someone you know requires any kind of
assistance, whether errands, food delivery, or a listening
ear, please contact office@bnaiyeshurun.org.

כ"ז סיון תש"פ-'כ
שבת בהעלותך

R’ Pruzansky continued from page 1:
but no joy, not yet a cause for laughter. That will have to await
some future date. All the misfortunes in  – בהעלתךthose that
precipitated the need for a פסח שני, the sins of תבערה,
the  מתאונניםand even ’מריםs sin that delayed the march into
the land of Israel – all of them were ultimately lessons in how
to overcome setbacks, how to deal with hardships, how to
relate to Jews who thwart the destiny of Israel, and how not to
allow even a tragic event to impede the march to redemption.
It takes a special soul like that of Rabbi Akiva to live
emotionally and spiritually in the future, regardless of the
adversities of the present. We can start to feel consolation –
and know that the days of joy and laughter will soon again be
ours.
Shabbat Shalom!

Farewell continued from page 1:
בעול עם חברה, lightening more heavy burdens than anyone

knows. She opened the Pruzansky home to shiurim, barmitzvah basketball games, and bat-mitzvah Purim parties and
always with her characteristic loving smile and warmth.
The Pruzanskys will leave Teaneck for מודיעין, another
veritable beehive of Torah activity in Israel’s center, roughly
halfway between  ירושליםand תל אביב. With children and
grandchildren nearby, the Rabbi and Karen look forward to
being at least as busy as they were in Teaneck.
The send-off will be a car parade on Sunday, June 28th
beginning at 10:00 am, with the starting point to be
determined soon. Everyone is encouraged to decorate their
cars and adorn them with Israeli flags as we wish our מרא
 דאתראand his Rebbetzin a דרך צלחה, a  קליטה נעימהand of
course a צאתכם לשלום.
Please note that there will be music and opportunities for
(socially distanced) well-wishing with everyone on this
bittersweet occasion of thanking the Pruzanskys for all they
have done and conveying our hopes and prayers for an easy
transition into their new home in Israel. We hope to see
everyone there!
Please remember to take special care when walking the
streets, riding bicycles or driving cars. The good weather
brings increased pedestrian traffic and should also bring a
renewed awareness of safe practices. It's a good time
especially to remind teenagers who drive to exercise even
more caution than usual. Take it slow. Literally. -RSP

Beis Medrash Committee



While the doors to our Beis Medrash are physically closed
we have many Torah opportunities. Please see our chart on
page 4 with all our online/phone learning options.
Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666

*Please note that Mishnah Yomit is now learning Masechet
Me’ilah.*
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Weekly Schedule
Earliest tefillin – 4:15 am
Latest Shema – 9:10 am
Mincha Gedola – 1:35 pm
Plag Mincha – 6:45 pm

Sun. June 14

Mon. June 15

Tues. June 16

Wed. June 17

Thu. June 18

Fri. June. 19

דף היומי

'שבת ק

שבת ק"א

שבת ק"ב

שבת ק"ג

שבת ק"ד

שבת ק"ה

Mar

כ"ב סיון

כ"ג סיון

כ"ד סיון

כ"ה סיון

כ"ו סיון

כ"ז סיון

For information on CBY outdoor minyanim please see email sent by Rabbi Pruzansky.

Tefilah Instructions from Rabbi Pruzansky
The return of  תפלה בציבורlast Shabbat was a great success. Almost a dozen CBY minyanim took place following the safety
guidelines. Nonetheless, for those who must or will remain at home (and for those davening in the private minyanim) here are
the davening procedures for this Shabbat.
Kabbalat Shabbat is as per usual. The "( "ברכה אחת מעין שבעincluding  )מגן אבותthat is usually omitted in irregular minyanim
should be recited in the outdoor minyanim as they will last for at least a reasonable amount of time. If you start Shabbat early, please
remember to recite  שמעafter nightfall, this week after 9:00 PM.
Those at home should daven at the same time one ordinarily davens - 7:00, 8:30, 9:00 am, etc. - in order to underscore the
connection to the  ציבורand maintain some semblance of communal prayer as well. Those davening in the private minyanim
should…come on time.
Note that before reciting the  שמעwhen davening alone, the three words "ל מלך נאמן- "אare added. " "ה' אלקיכם אמתis not
repeated at the end of שמע, as the  שליח ציבורin shul ordinarily does; ל מלך נאמן- אtakes its place to complete our count of 248
words in the שמע. Of course, קדיש,  ברכוand  קדושהare not recited if there is no minyan.
The  פסוקיםwe recite before taking out the Torah (אין כמוך, etc.) can be recited; after all, they are פסוקים. ' בריך שמיis not recited
without a minyan. One who can read the Torah from a Chumash with the trop should do so. If not, one can just read from a
Chumash. This Shabbat’s Torah reading is פרשת בהעלתך, replete with fascinating events that shaped Jewish destiny. The  הפטרהis
taken from the book of תרי עשר, the prophecies of  זכריהthat we also read on שבת חנוכה, רני ושמחי בת ציון.

( יקום פורקןaccording to most opinions) is not recited at all, i.e., none of the three paragraphs, in the absence of the minyan. אב
 הרחמיםis recited this Shabbat wherever you are. The  פסוקיםwe sing when returning the Torah can be sung as well – , מזמור לדוד,יהללו
 ובנחה- again, they are  פסוקיםfrom תנ"ך.
Daven מוסף. The  שיר הכבודis not recited but of course the "שיר של יום," for שבת, is recited. Mincha follows the same
format.  צדקתךis recited. Learning  פרקי אבותis good for the soul. Daven  מעריבas well, with  ויהי נעםand ויתך לך.
Spend even more time this Shabbat in Talmud Torah. Besides the personal benefit, it carries great merit for all. And certainly, one
should say Tehillim and daven for a  רפואהfor all and an end to this plague.
The CBY minhag, spreading like wildfire across the country, is that when davening alone, we wear jackets and ties even if we are
not receiving a Kibud. When davening in a private minyan, and one is uncomfortable in a tie or jacket, be sensible! We can
give  עליותto people without ties if they are nice. But the  ש"ץshould wear a jacket. And keep your shirt on!
If you could not find a minyan this past Shabbat, please call me.
I hope to see you all soon.
Shabbat Shalom to all!

Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666
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Daily

Throughout week
Daily

Sunday -7:00 am,
M-F at 6:00 am &
Motzei Shabbat at
10:00 pm
Sunday–Thursday
at 7:30 pm
Sunday at 9:00 am
Sunday at 10:00
am
Monday at 9:00 pm
Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday
at 7:30 am
Tuesday at 8:30
pm
Tuesday at 9:00
pm
Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday
at 7:30 am
Wednesday at
10:00 am
Wednesday at 1:30
pm
Wednesday at 7:45
pm
Wednesday at 7:16
pm
Wednesday at 9:15
pm
Thursday at 8:30
pm
Thursday at 9:30
pm
Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday
at 7:30 am
Friday at 8:30 am

כ"ז סיון תש"פ-'כ
שבת בהעלותך

ONLINE LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES JUNE 14-19, 2020
Short Vort WhatsApp Group Sign up Here
Inyanei D'Yoma from Rabbi
Steven Pruzansky
Chizzuk WhatsApp Group from Sign up Here
Rabbi Ari Zahtz
WhatsApp Group – MythSign up Here
busters in Halacha with Rabbi
Yosef Weinberger
Daf Yomi with rotating magidei https://zoom.us/j/99037398916
Password: CBY
shiur

Mishna B'rurah Chavurah with
Ari Wartelsky
Hilchos Shabbos Shiur with
Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky
Kids Navi Shiur with Zev
Halstuch
Women’s Tehillim Group with
Randi Wartelsky
Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker
with Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky

https://zoom.us/j/611771378 Password: cby

Navi Chavurah with Rabbi
Jonathan Schachter
Gemara Iyun Shiur with Rabbi
Zvi Sobolofsky
Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker
with Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky

https://zoom.us/j/563762421

Women’s Shiur with Rabbi Ari
Zahtz-Pirkei Avot (final shiur)
Senior "Lunch" & Learn with
Rabbi Michael Taubes
Sefer Shmuel II, 5 with Rabbi
Menachem Meier
Tzurva M’Rabanan with Rabbi
Steven Pruzansky
Halacha Shiur with Rabbi Zvi
Sobolofsky
Shiur with Rav Moshe Tzvi
Weinberg
Parsha & Halacha with Rabbi
Michael Taubes
Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker
with Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky

https://zoom.us/j/562461957 Password: cby

Minchas Chinuch Shiur with Eli
Weber

https://zoom.us/j/156897284 Password: cby

Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666

https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9527480295
https://zoom.us/j/671139519 Password: cby
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562

https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562

https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/7494189014
Password: YSH
https://zoom.us/j/376058136 Password: cby
Phone: 646-558-8656; Meeting ID: 376 058 136
https://zoom.us/j/292848755
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/2018032749
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/7494189014
Password: YSH
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
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A Message from Rabbi Ari Zahtz
The Torah tells us that the  חצוצרות, the trumpets sounded on two distinct occasions. When the Jewsih

people would go out to war the Torah says we sound the trumpets וכי תבאו מלחמה בארצכם על הצר הצורר אתכם
והרעתם בחצצרות וגו. The second time is on the  חגיםas part of the joyous occasion trumpets would be sounded
with the bringing of the .’קרבנות וביום שמחתכם ובמועדיכם וגו’ ותקעתם בחצצרות וגו

It does not seem to be that there is any inherent connection between the occasions other than the sounding
of the trumpets, however, the Rambam in his ספר המצוות מצוה נט, counts both as a single mitzvah. The מגיד משנה

is troubled why the Rambam would count it as one mitzvah if it is recorded in the Torah in two distinct פסוקים
and is being used on two different occasions!
Rav Avrohom Schorr in his  הלקח והלבובoffers a beautiful understanding of the connection between the two.  דוד המלךwrites
in  לדוד מזמור חסד ומשפט אשירה לך,א: תהלים קא, a song of Dovid, for both kindness and judgement I will sing out to you. What does

Dovid mean? How can one possibly group together, in the same sentence, singing praises to Hashem for both his  חסדand for his

 משפט, they seem diametrically opposed?
The principle that  דוד המלךseems to be teaching is that our reactions to whatever Hashem does, and however we experience
it should be the same, turning to Hashem in praise and recognition. Yes, at the heights of joy the reaction of song seems clear, but
even when it is Hashem’s judgement and even when it is necessary for the Jewish people to go out and fight to defend themselves
from a lurking enemy, we still sing the praises of Hashem.
That is the reason why the Rambam counts both situations in which the  חצוצורתare sounded as one mitzvah. The חצוצרות

have the singular role of being the  כלי, the vessel, the instrument, through which we sing Hashem’s praises. The impetus to bring

out the  חצוצרותthough may be different, but the song is to the same G-d above who runs the world and it’s the vehicle through
which we can deepen our relationship to Him.
Rav Schorr concludes with a powerful and penetrating idea. There are times in life when we become desensitized to what
occurs in the world around us. We are overrun with news, every tragedy,  רחמנא לצלן, is shared through social media that we aren’t
shaken and moved by the gravity of the situation. That isn't how it’s supposed to be. Jews are sensitive people and the plight of
others is supposed to register in our hearts and emotionally move us.
Then what? Sometimes we need reminders to awaken us and to remind us to try and turn to Hashem and the ideal. Those
reminders can come in different forms. As with the  חצוצרות, they can be blown as a song and chance to get close in moments of

difficulty as going out to battle or out of joy on the  חגים, either one. Sometimes Hashem will send us beautiful moments of joyous
inspiration where the hand of Hashem orchestrating salvation and healing and goodness is clear and should move us closer to Him.
And at other times, the difficult situation thrust upon a person serves as a wake-up call to reconnect with Hashem.
We are most certainly living through a loud wake up call, that has challenged us in a myriad of ways. The lesson of the
 חצוצרותis to heed the call and play the trumpets. To find new ways to connect on an even deeper level to Hashem. For those going
to minyan anew, make sure it’s different than before and for those to yet return, prepare for a religiously invigorating new shul
experience. Find opportunities over the long  שבתdays to engage in Torah, with a friend,  חברותאand family. Hopefully by heeding
the call and learning to play the trumpet now, we will merit that our future awakenings will be the ones of  שמחהwhen we have the
chance to blow the  חצוצרותaccompanying the offering of  קרבנותin the rebuilt .בית המקדש במהרה בימנו אמן.

Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666
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A Message from Rabbi Yosef Weinberger

The reaction of Moshe Rabeinu to Bnei Yisrael’s ill-timed request for meat is, at first glance,
quite difficult to understand. After all, this was the same Moshe Rabeinu who went to bat for Bnei
Yisrael after the חטא העגל, when Hashem was ready to wipe them out. After the  חטא המרגליםhe, once
again, stood up for Bnei Yisrael: ""סלח נא לעון העם הזה, please forgive the iniquities of this people.
It makes it almost impossible to recognize the Moshe Rabeinu we encounter in today’s parsha.
After Bnei Yisrael complain about the  מןand cry for some meat, Moshe turns to Hashem and appears
to completely give up. “Why have You treated Your servant (me) so badly?... Did I give birth to them,
that You say to me, ‘Carry them in your bosom as the nurse carries the baby’… I cannot carry this
entire people alone, for it is too hard for me. If this is the way You treat me, please kill me… so that I not see my misfortune.”
What in the world happened?! Did we miss something? Of all Bnei Yisrael’s missteps, this was the one the evoked this
kind of response from Moshe?
In one of his most famous derashas, Rav Soloveitchik developed the idea that if everything had gone according to plan,
 פרשת בהעלותךcould have essentially been the end of the Torah’s story (in a good way). Everything was setting up for the
fulfillment of the ברית בין הבתרים, culminating with Bnei Yisrael reaching Eretz Yisrael. They had already been redeemed from
Mitzrayim and received the Torah. The shevatim took their formations, the trumpets were ready to sound and the Aron was
ready to lead.
The Rav’s idea is heavily focused on the conversation between Moshe Rabeinu and Yisro, right before Bnei Yisrael left Har Sinai.
Here we are given a glimpse into the mindset of Moshe, who fully expected that Bnei Yisrael were about to reach their
destination. He spoke with such simplicity, using the grammatical first person: " לכה אתנו..."נוסעים אנחנו, we are travelling…
come with us. He didn’t even use the future tense- נסע- but ""נוסעים, we are going now! Moshe was certain that this was it.
And then, with everything set up for the grand finale, Bnei Yisrael (starting with the  )ערב רבbegan to cry about the food.
“Who will feed us meat… that we ate in Egypt… now… we have nothing but mann to look at.” This came on the heels of their
complaints about the quick pace of travel. On the cusp of fulfilling the ברית בין הבתרים- something their predecessors who
suffered in Mitzrayim could have only dreamed about- all they could think about was “we’re tired and we don’t like the food”.
Rav Aharon Lopiansky, Rosh Yeshiva of Yeshiva of Greater Washington, recently wrote about the challenge of thinking
bigger when things are going well. He couldn’t help but notice the current spike in talk of Mashiach. Of course, there’s nothing
wrong with that. On the contrary, we await Mashiach’s arrival every day. But why is there such a correlation between suffering
and ציפת לישועה, yearning for the salvation. Indeed, geulah will bring with it the much-needed personal salvation, but our tefilos
for Mashiach should not be limited to that. True yearning for Mashiach is when everything is going well, and we look around and
think “something is missing”. It’s why we break the glass under the chuppah, at the happiest moment of the chosson and kallah’s
life. There is something bigger than my life and my needs.
The  חטא העגלand  חטא המרגליםwere mistakes. Mistakes- even the gravest of them- can be overcome. A nation that is
incapable of sensing the bigger picture though, is a different story. Everything was set up perfectly for them. Life was good. Bnei
Yisrael were about to complete their geulah. Moshe was primed to become the מלך המשיח. And instead of thinking about their
destiny they were fixated on their physical needs. Moshe was able to justify the poor decisions they made in the worst of times,
but not their indifference in the best of times. In that sense,  פרשת בהעלותךserves a reminder for one of the questions we will be
asked on the ultimate יום הדין: Did we yearn for the geulah? And not just in the worst of times, but in the best of times, as well.
Please recite  תהליםfor all the cholim of this and other illnesses in our community and around the world. For a list of
names, please see the shul’s daily email.
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Smile! – Make My Day! by Aaron Rothstein
Several weeks ago, I received a call from a friend who lamented that he was lonely. Since the beginning of
the lockdown he had been separated from his wife due to pandemic restrictions. We had a long chat that, I
hope, alleviated some of his despair.
In recent months, all of us have experienced some level of loneliness – some more, some less. But there is
one segment of our community that, most acutely, experiences feelings of loneliness and isolation on a daily
basis. These are our “special needs” children and grandchildren who have spent their years in schools apart
from the mainstream due to their challenges or disabilities.
In school, it is most often their academic needs that are addressed with occasional organized group social
events, but outside the classroom or school environment they are isolated or even shunned. (It should be
noted that there are a number of organizations and programs that try to fill this social void, but there is still
much that can and should be done on an individual basis.) Even after many are mainstreamed into the regular
school system or programs, they still yearn for real friendships – one-on-one, lasting relationships that extend beyond occasional
encounters at special events. My heart aches for the child who sits at home waiting for a call, while their siblings have play-dates
on a Shabbos, Yom Tov or a vacation day. Even more discouraging and disturbing is being turned down or ignored, when they
reach out to call one of us. Do we encourage our children to maintain relationships outside of the school environment? Do we
open up our social circles to include these individuals and their families?
During an interview about the recent racial crisis, Kareem Abdul Jabbar was asked if he could think of possible solutions.
He suggested that each person should seek out someone different from him/herself and work to really get to know that person.
The implication is clear – we need to step out of our comfort zone. We need to break down walls/barriers between ourselves and
others. We should not insulate ourselves or our children. We need not be “afraid” of someone who is different from us. There is a
“human” being inside of those with disabilities or special needs that longs for social contact.
A few years ago I attended a dinner for the Kulanu organization. In the video presentation, one of the teenage clients said,
“Please don’t turn away from me when you see me when you are walking down the street.”
Reaching out can range from a simple “Hello” to establishing an ongoing relationship, including play dates or outings. My
neighbor Dave Goldschmidt realized he could fill a void in the life of a young man with special needs, the son of a family friend.
On a regular basis he took this young man for outings to the Yonkers Casino. Dave had no special training, but just saw a need
and tried to help. Not long ago that young man, Donny Hain z”l, passed away. As many of you know, he was the son of Jimmy
Hain, z”l, and YBD”L, Bunny. Recently I spoke to Bunny during her recovery from the coronavirus. She told me that when they
first moved to Teaneck in the 70’s, there was very little community support or resources for a child like Donny; fortunately we
have come a long way since then. Yet, Bunny pointed out that there was still something that troubled Donny and the family.
Donny was a friendly guy and often greeted people- even those he didn’t know. Some would return the greeting, but many, too
many, would say nothing and some even turned away and shunned him. In response, Donny had planned to print up cards that
had a special message on it and then hand them out to the people he would greet. The message on the card was simple: Smile!
Make my Day!

CBY Tehillim Opportunity - A WhatsApp Group has been created dedicated to a refua shleima for all the cholim from our
Shul and community (and of course all of Klal Yisrael). To join, click HERE.
Once joined, it works as follows: just type in the number of the next tehillim that you will say immediately. You can sign up for a
few in a row, but no need to get carried away as there's always the next person right behind you to say the next one.
Ideally, all comments should be kept to a bare minimum to ensure this is really about the tehillim.
Tizku L'Mitzvot and may all our cholim have a speedy refua shleima, be"h.
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Virtual Youth Wing!
B’haalotcha in “Hashtag” Form

HaShem gives Aharon the unique mitzvah to light menorah every,
single, day! He also teaches Moshe how to perform the ‘welcome’
ceremony for the Leviim, which allowed them to work in the Mishkan (Remember, the Leviim
replaced the Bechorim). #LightUpDemSevenBranches #FireIsNotAToy #ChanukahInJune?
Some people were sad that they weren’t able to participate in the Korban Pesach, so, as good Jews, they complained! In response,
HaShem happily taught us about the laws of Pesach Sheni, which is a month after Pesach. Whoever couldn’t bring the original
Korban Pesach could bring it on Pesach Sheni! #NotFair #WeWantMoreMitzvot
In the Midbar, we were guided by a cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night. Whenever the cloud rose, they would follow it.
#DivineGPS #WOWWWW #FollowTheLeader
We also had two beautiful, silver, trumpets. They were used to gather the Jewish people, ready everyone for travel, and to get
everybody pumped up for battle. They were also used during some public korbanot. #NationASSEMBLE! #Pep #ROAR #GoTeam
As soon as we began traveling, we began COMPLAINING. We wanted meat. So HaShem gave us meat...until it came through our
noses… He gave us the Slav birds. We also learn about the story of Eldad and Medad. #EyesAreSmallerThanYourTummy
#YummyMeat #HaShemKnowsExactlyWhatWeNeed
Miriam spoke Lachon HaRah about Moshe and was stricken with Tzaraat. #WordsMatter #WordPower
******************************

Fun Facts

A cloud is a large group of tiny water droplets that we can see in the air.
They are formed when water, from Earth, evaporates into the sky and condenses high up in the cooler air.
Other planets in our Solar System have clouds. Venus has thick clouds of sulfur-dioxide.
******************************

A Chelm Story for All Ages!

The villagers of the little Shtetle of Chelm were overjoyed- it was time for Kiddush Levana, when they finally got to greet the
Shechina and thank HaShem for creating the moon!
That Saturday night, when the Shammes realized that some of the Chelmites went to bed early and were missing the important
mitzvah, he came up with a brilliant idea.
Whenever the Shammes would look in the town’s well at night, he would see the moon in the well. In his great wisdom, he decided
to take out a pot of water, wait until he could see the moon shimmering inside the pot, and then quickly cover up the pot. This way,
no matter what time of day it is, everyone could fulfill the mitzvah by uncovering the pot and looking at the moon!
Thus has become the established custom in the little town of Chelm (pretty much halacha by now…), and no one has missed the
mitzvah of Kiddush Levana since...
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When Fiction is Greater Than Truth
One of the greatest abilities that HaShem
granted the human mind is the gift of
memory. But memory does not work like a
video recording, in which we can simply press
the play button and re-witness an event
exactly as it originally occurred. Our
perspective on the original event, and even
our current mood, help shape how we
remember what once “occurred.” This is known as memory bias.
For example, Michael Jordan was recently asked in “The Last
Dance” documentary if he had anything to do with Isiah Thomas
being left off the 1992 Dream Team, and he said that he did not.
However, older videos have since surfaced where we hear Jordan
saying explicitly that if Thomas were to play on the Dream Team,
then he (Jordan) wouldn’t participate. Did Jordan lie? Perhaps.
But based on how open and honest he was in other parts of the
documentary, it’s more likely that he just misremembered how the
events actually occurred thirty years ago, probably because it would
have been too uncomfortable to deal with what really happened.
Bnai Yisrael demonstrate a far more serious memory bias in our
parasha. They had just departed from Har Sinai, where they
experienced the greatest moment in the history of the world, and
set out into the desert, where a harsher reality awaited them. That
is when they begin to complain. They complain about fatigue,
about Torah restrictions (see Rashi 11:10), and even about the
manna. “We remember the fish that we used to eat free in Egypt,
the cucumbers, the melons, the leeks, the onions, and the garlic.
Now our souls are dry. There is nothing at all! Nothing but this
manna to look to!” (Bamidbar 11:5,6). Bnai Yisrael long for the
delicacies of Egypt, which the Egyptians were so kind-hearted to
give us for free!!!
Did this really happen?? Did the Egyptians, about whom it is
said that “they embittered our lives through harsh labor at mortar
and bricks and with all sorts of tasks in the field” (Shemos 1:14),
generously gift us elaborate meals?? And even if we take the
approach of the Ramban, that the Egyptians allowed the Jewish
slaves to eat from the foods they were working on, so the fisherman
slaves were able to eat fish and the farming slaves were able to eat
the crops, would we dare say that this food was “free”? We paid
dearly for it, in the form of sweat and exhaustion. Clearly, Bnai
Yisrael are allowing their current feelings of frustration to shape
the memories of the past. They are frustrated that their lives just
got harder, because they are now traveling through a desert and
they now have 613 mitzvos for which they are responsible, so they
are “remembering” the good old days in a distorted way.
While memory bias certainly exists, due to our human
limitations, we would never expect to find it in relation to HaShem,
who is All-Knowing and before Whom there is no forgetting. That
being the case, how would we expect HaShem to remember our 40year experience in the midbar? The reality is that we complained
throughout our parasha, then we sinned with the meraglim in next
week’s parasha, and this was followed by the national rebellion led
by Korach in the parasha after that. HaShem even proclaims that
“they have tested me on ten different occasions” (Bamidbar 14:22)
and Moshe laments that the nation has been rebellious since the
day he met them (Devarim 9:24).
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Yet, 800 years later, on the eve of the destruction of the first Beit
Hamikdash, HaShem shares with Yirmiyahu Hanavi how He
chooses to remember the years in the midbar. ”I remember on
your behalf the devotion of your youth, Your love as a bride, how
you followed Me in the wilderness, in a land not sown” (Yirmiyahu
2:2). This is the exact opposite type of “memory bias” that Bnai
Yisrael exhibited in our parasha. While we seem to have forgotten
all of HaShem’s kindness and instead felt a false sense of gratitude
towards the Egyptians, HaShem chooses to “forget” all of our
complaints and remembers only how “according to God’s
command we camped and according to God’s command we
traveled” (Bamidbar 9:23). In fact, this is an even greater chessed
than we can possibly comprehend, since we know that HaShem
does not forget a thing, which means that our sins are laid out right
before HaShem. Yet He still chooses to remember only our
highlights.
Let us learn from the ways of HaShem to be more mindful of the
good that He and others do towards us. And let us all focus less on
the slights that others may have directed at us, in light of the good
that these same people may have done to us as well. Then we can
turn to HaShem and ask that He remember us the way a father
lovingly recalls the very best moments of his children’s youth –
Avinu Malkeinu, zachrieinu b’zikaron tov lefanecha.”

Jr. Congregation-Message from R’ Ezra Stone
In this week’s Parsha, the Psukim
describe how the Jewish people would
remain encamped while the cloud
hovered over the Mishkan and would
travel once the cloud rose. We know that
each time the Jews encamped, the Leviim
would break down and assemble the
Mishkan. The Lubavitcher Rebbi raises a
simple, yet insightful, question. The
Psukim describe how sometimes the
Jews would encamp for an extended time period, while other
times, the Jews would only encamp for a bunch of hours. If this
was the case, why would the Leviim be burdened and have to
assemble the Mishkan for such a short amount of time? What was
the point of assembling it for it to be taken down shortly
afterward? Assembling the Mishkan was no small task and it would
seem that the Mishkan was not really being utilized during these
short periods. I would like to apply the The Luavitcher Rebbi’s
answer to a different context. This answer provides us with an
important lesson and outlook on life. Although there are moments
in our lives where we will feel our actions are not doing much, we
must remember that just like in the case of assembling the
Mishkan, the Torah writes that they would travel and encamp by
the word of God. This tells us that everything we do has
tremendous meaning and really makes a difference. Although for
the past 4 months the world has changed rapidly, we started to get
into a routine with online school. This gave us structure and
focused on many of the same things we were learning while we
were physically in school. As we head into the summer and we step
out of the classroom, this is an important point to remember. The
five minutes we take to learn Torah, to Daven, and do Chesed is so
important and leaves a mark, because ultimately, we are carrying
out the word of Hashem. This should create such excitement for us
when we have these learning opportunities since ultimately, it’s a
fulfillment of the word of Hashem.
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Contact Us
Rabbi Steven Pruzansky, Rabbi-rabbi@bnaiyeshurun.org
Rabbi Ari Zahtz, Associate Rabbi
rabbizahtz@bnaiyeshurun.org
Rabbi Yosef Weinberger, Assistant Rabbi
rabbiweinberger@bnaiyeshurun.org
Elysia Stein, Executive Director office@bnaiyeshurun.org
Rivka and Yehoshua Szafranski, Youth Directors
youth@bnaiyeshurun.org
Rabbi Jonathan Schachter, Teen Programming
rabbischachter@bnaiyeshurun.org
Executive Committee executivecommittee@bnaiyeshurun.org
Ethan Keiser, President president@bnaiyeshurun.org
Steven Becker, First Vice President
Doron Katz, Second Vice President
Jennifer Miller, Third Vice President
Andrew Berkowitz, Treasurer
Saul Kaszovitz, Assistant Treasurer
Esti Kaminetzky, Secretary
Chaim Kiss, Gabbai Rishon gabbai@bnaiyeshurun.org
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Community Announcements















Teaneck Mikvah - Usage is BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. No
walk ins accepted at this time. The appointment system
closes daily 4 hours before opening. Please plan
accordingly. To book your appointment please visit
www.teaneckmikvah.com/Appointment/default.asp. The
keylim mikvah is closed until further notice. For more
details, www.teaneckmikvah.com.
COVID-19 has effected every aspect of life as we know it.
We are here as a resource for you during these trying
times! CareOne at Teaneck is offering our services to you.
We will gladly deliver glatt kosher, Cholov Yisroel and Pas
Yisroel meals to all seniors who need. If plans change or
aids cancel, we have respite service available for you.




Shopping Angels is a program designed to provide services
to those populations deemed especially at-risk for the novel
COVID-19 virus. To help ease the uncertainty, anxiety, and
fear surrounding this pandemic, we are volunteering our
time to personally deliver groceries or other shopping
necessities to those who may prefer to stay within the
safety of their own home at no additional cost. This
program is entirely volunteer-based – we do not ask for gas
money, tips, or delivery fees! To request service or to
volunteer please visit www.shoppingangelsglobal.org. We
are especially in need of shopping volunteers in
the Jewish community and ask those able to do so,
to sign up!
JScreen is a non-profit initiative providing easy, affordable,
at-home testing on saliva for over 200 genetic diseases,
including those most common in people with Ashkenazi,
Sephardi, and Mizrahi backgrounds. To learn more visit
www.JScreen.org.
We hope everyone is staying inside and staying healthy. As
you can imagine the Teaneck Volunteer Ambulance has
been extremely busy with the large amount of COVID19
patients in our community. We are hoping you can help us
by going to our website at:
www.teaneckambulance.org/covid19.html. Thank you and
stay healthy



Bendavid's Zoom Meeting. Join
Zoom:https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5864270795?pwd=Z0V
paVRkaDNMTzFjeGEvVHltOTFBQT09. Meeting ID: 586
427 0795 Password: 337785 One tap mobile
+16465588656, 5864270795#,1#,337785# US (New York)
Areyvut would like to share this resource with our
community: Kindness Club https://bit.ly/KC42020. It is a
great resource for parents, educators and those that serve
senior citizens.
The Bergen County High School of Jewish Studies
(BCHSJS) has moved its fundraising drive online and will
publish its ad journal as planned. BCHSJS, Bergen
County's only weekly Hebrew high school, depends on
funds raised from an annual gala dinner and journal. The
honorees are Sy Blechman, Jill Strassberg, Bruce Prince,
Chanan Strassman and Fred Nagler who will receive the
Walter Ramsfelder Exemplary Service Award. The Award
was named after Walter Ramsfelder, a longtime member of
CBY. Fred Nagler, a member of CBY since 1969, served as
Principal of BCHSJS from 1982-2010 and returned in the
spring of 2016. He initiated many innovative programs
including Shabbatonim, an Israel trip, and “gemelas
chesed” projects – and personally participating in each of
them. Additionally, he applied for and received a grant; for
the last twenty years, BCHSJS has been the only Hebrew
high school in the country with a guidance counselor on
staff. In further recognition of Fred’s tireless and enduring
service to the School for over 30 years, the BCHSJS Board
also will honor him as its first Principal Emeritus. To
donate or place an ad please go to www.bchsjsdinner.org.
For info, contact: Fred Nagler at principal@bchsjs.org.
Subscribe to BergenShulsTogether.com updates at
https://www.bergenshulstogether.com/contact.
Give us a hand and start making a difference
https://www.bergenshulstogether.com/helpus

Kosher Experience/Madison caterers is proud to present
our new Shabbos Take Out Menu. We offer Shabbos
Specials as well as a full menu of items. Please order thru
our website Kosherexperience.net Orders must be in by
Noon on Thursdays, deliveries will be made on Thursday
Evening and Friday Morning.
Feldenkrais Awareness Through Movement free zoom
lessons continue M-F 11:30-12:30 PM Classes are open for
teens through seniors for improving posture, coordination
and balance. Tuesday’s classes will take place in chairs.
Other classes take place on the floor. Call with questions
Joyce Bendavid OTR GCFP 201-759-4222. Topic: Joyce
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We know how the recommendations that were announced by the RCBC are disruptive to our everyday lives. It is particularly
difficult for the local eating establishments that we benefit from on a daily basis. The loss of income from not having sit down
customers is great. Several restaurants have graciously offered discounts on delivery during this period of time. We encourage
those who are able to, to please patronize our local establishments during this difficult time.

Bergenfield
Grand and Essex

89 New Bridge Road

(201) 244-9955 https://www.grandandessex.com

Little Italy (at Grand and Essex)

89 New Bridge Road

(201) 244-9955 https://www.grandandessex.com

Friendly Ghost

185 Humphrey Street

(201) 503-9880

Hummus Elite

39 E Palisade Avenue

(201) 569-5600 http://www.hummuselite.com

Jerusalem Express Pizza

24 East Forest Ave.

(917) 985-9558 www.jerusalemexpresspizza.com

Kosher by the Case and Less

255 Van Nostrand Avenue

(201) 568-2281

Menagerie

41 E Palisade Avenue

(201) 569-2704 http://www.kosherplatters.com

Schnitzel Plus

6 E Palisade Avenue

(201) 731-3092 http://www.schnitzelplus.com/

Benjy's Kosher Pizza

12-46 River Road

(201) 773-6195

Food Showcase

24-28 Fair Lawn Avenue

(201) 475-0077 https://www.food-showcase.com

Englewood

Fair Lawn

Hot Bagels Fairlawn (uncut bagels only) 6-07 Saddle River Road

(201) 796-9625

Kosher Express

22-16 Morlot Avenue

(201) 791-8818

Mashu Mashu

20-20 Morlot Ave

(201) 254-9522

Perfect Pita

13-22 River Road

(201) 794-8700 http://perfectpitanj.com

Petak's Deli

19-05 Fair Lawn Avenue

(201) 797-5010 http://www.petaksglattkosher.com

Zadies Bake Shop

19-09 Fair Lawn Avenue

(201) 796-6565 http://www.zadiesbakeshop.com

Zevy's

10-16 River Road, Store A

(201) 300-6113

1061 Harvard Place

(201) 410-9976 http://www.amaltov.com

Butterflake

448 Cedar Lane

(201) 836-3516 http://www.butterflake.com

Cedar Market

646 Cedar Lane

(201) 855-8500 http://www.thecedarmarket.com

Chickies

172A W Englewood Avenue (201) 266-6033 https://www.chickiesonline.com

Chopstix

172 W Englewood Avenue

(201) 833-0200 http://www.chopstixusa.com

Cake and Co

454 Cedar Lane

(201) 530-7555 http://www.cakeandconj.com

Dougie's BBQ

184 W Englewood Avenue

(201) 833-6000 http://www.dougiesbbq.com

Dovid's Fresh Fish Market

736 Chestnut Avenue

(201) 928-0888

EJ's Pizza

1448 Queen Anne Road

(201) 862-0611 http://www.ejsplaceteaneck.com

Estihana

515 Cedar Lane

(201) 530-5665 http://www.estihana.com

Etc Steakhouse

1409 Palisade Avenue

(201) 357-5677

http://www.etcsteakhouse.com

Glatt Express

1400 Queen Anne Road

(201) 837-8110

https://www.glatt-express.com

https://www.flkexp.com/

Fort Lee
Amal Tov
Teaneck
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Hot Bagels Teaneck (uncut bagels only) 976 Teaneck Road

(201) 833-0410

Humble Toast

1383 Queen Anne Road

(201) 897-3080 https://www.thehumbletoast.com/

Kosher Concessions

244 Elm Street

(201) 836-3770 http://www.kosherconcessions.com

Lazy Bean Café

1404 Queen Anne Road

(201) 837-2326 www.glatt-express.com/lazybeancafe

Ma'adan

446 Cedar Lane

(201) 692-0192 https://www.maadan.com

Mocha Bleu

1399 Queen Ane Road

(201) 837-2538 http://www.mochableu.com

NoBo

1400 Palisade Avenue

(201) 837-1000 http://nobowineandgrill.com

PickleLicious

384 Cedar Lane

(201) 833-0100 https://picklelicious.com

Pizzalicious

439 Cedar Lane

(201) 836-1700 https://www.pizzaliciousnj.com

Poppy's Bagel/TCBY

204 W Englewood Avenue

(201) 862-0800 http://www.poppysbagels.com

Rabica Restaurant

192 W Englewood Avenue

(201) 837-7558 http://www.rabicacafe.com

Rock and Roll Sushi

1448 Queen Anne Road

(201) 499-7655 http://www.rocknrolltogo.com

Sababa Grill

456 Cedar Lane

(201) 530-0808 http://www.sababagrill.com

Sammy’s

1439 Queen Anne Road

(201) 837-1111

Schnitzel Plus

1450 Queen Anne Road

(201) 833-2301 http://www.schnitzelplus.com

Senders Smoke Joint

190 West Englewood Ave

(201) 357-2255 http://www.sendersusa.com

Signature Sushi

1400 Queen Anne Road

(201) 266-5223 http://www.signaturesushi.com

Sushi Metsuyan

192 W Englewood Avenue

(201) 837-8888 http://www.metsuyan.com

Teaneck Doghouse

1415 Palisade Avenue

(201) 530-7733 http://teaneckdoghouse.com/

World of Goodies

198 W Englewood Avenue

(201) 833-9950 https://www.theworldofgoodies.com/

Yalla Teaneck

198 W Englewood Avenue

(201) 885-1555

JCC on the Palisades

411 E Clinton Ave

(201) 569-7900 https://www.jccotp.org/jccafe

Liba's Challahs

11 Harold Street

(201) 837-7636

Tavlin

7 W Railroad Ave.

(201) 871-6060 http://tavlintenafly.com/

http://www.sammysnj.com/

http://www.yallateaneck.com

Tenafly

Other
Kosher Experience
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